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Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Geo. S. Baker. Sapt.

I'rH.irhin? a--
t 11 A. ,M., and 7 P. M

vr.ry Sunday.
ir,v.T meeting Wednesday night.

G. F. Smith, Pastor.

Milking' the Treasury Cow Senators
i Whose Sons Are Government

THE HOUSEHOLD. "

Cool Booms a Tcmle For the Nervee-Taa-- de

In the TJee cf Flower.
Baked BUckberry Puddin.

His Very Tryinr Task-- A Fall of Snow
In Jon He Now Believes In

Dream It Cored Him.
Clerks Exposing Jobs.

Original Observations.
Yoo are not seeded at college bow

unless yoa take the baseball course.
The natural supply of gratuitioos

adTtre always Largely eieveda the legiti-
mate demand.

He serves hia country b-- who don't
(teal everjrthin he gta hand on while
in office.

It, was gay to go into the lively Flor-
entine streets with the postprandial
cigar; to roam recklessly for awhile
among palaces, churches and slums ; or
to watch the stars and lamplights in the
Arno from Taddeo Gaddi's quaint old
bridge, with its shops and crowds of
passengers. The evening air here in
spring is often keen, thanks to the snow
on the distant mountains, but it always
reaches the lungs with a "cachet" of
purity upon it that the dead dogs visible
in the Arno by daylight may appear
upon the whole to belie. The pensions

M ASSKA Bu ill,

Special Correspondence . 1

The government, through its board of
awards, has been giving out contracts
recently for department supplies. Many
business houses in Washington make
their chief profit selling.goods to Uncle
Sam. They get a good price for them,
too, notwithstanding he is the 'biggest
buyer in the country. In a fair compe-
tition the government gets a great deal

15.
B

Great drops of perspiration stood on
the young man's brow.

"I have itl'' he exclaimed suddenly,
as a way out of his perplexity seemed
to open before him.

"But, not" he added despairingly a
moment after. "That will not do ei-

ther!"
He rose and walked to the window.
The gay, thoughtless multitude pass

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LOUISBURQ, N. C.

, ii i, ti e in all the Courts of theState
o;lice in Court House.

For the warm days in every homo a
cool room is uwded that is, a plare
where Iouoh and tinU arc not hiKhly
colored or flashy, where tha hoos elected
are of a delicate nature, and where tins
atmosphere, by its apparent coo1ixjs is
a tonic to tho nerves. We are told tbrro
are two colors which acton the physical
frame blue and green. And ko, when
a room is finely equipped in cither, it
becomes a boon, a trcnRure fur the tin d
woman whoso solace, is rest and qnict

For which reason Tho Doooratcr and
Furnisher s that ,f all colors this
season the dehcute green i tho inspiring
one; these charming tomi act im a won-
derful helper when the tbvrnKinietcr is
up in the nineties.

In the fumiiihiuB of all rooms the

c. and hotels of Lung' Arno after the din- -

,; HIKE & SON,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LA-

L iUISBUBG, N. C.

.f.iil 'li courts of Nash, Franklin,

me oetter or, any individual buyer, but
the board of awards has to be on the
watch all the time for bogus bids and
combinations. Invariably, for example,
there is a combination of ice dealers in
the District of Columbia to divide up
the government contracta Naturally

.you would expect the board to advertise
in lump for so many tons of ice, more

Ve.i

ing and repassing outside, intent upon
its own pleasures and oblivious of the
suffering, the heartache and the desola-
tion that blight so-- many human lives,
seemed merely to mock his misery and
deepen the gloom that pervaded the
apartment

He turned away from tbo window

Wari'1' and wane counties, aisoineq invill
. .r "irth CJarolmn. and the II.

S. ' '!!'it ;ui-- l District Courts.

:E6. TYLER,
ORNAMENTAL HOUSE AND

SION PAINTER.
(laminfr. (training and Parl- -r

raiminr, rwialit-- , Order l- -ft at
Thomaw" Irng rttre will b attended
to promptly.

TAKE NOTICE!

Oar hack is run to the depot
for the benefit of pasfeners who
pay, and while we do not wish
to be discourteous to anyotie we
respectfully ask that all "dead-lieaU- "

will either walk or
"pay. "

HAYES & FULLER.

Absolutely Pure.
A c4 tartar bli; Hn- -

vt r.f mil ! Viiitf t.g"at"m.j frTr Goimnut lo KmrTK. MALONE.

wim a groan, tnrew himseii into a
in,ir .Mrw Avcopttft & Co.'S or less, for use in all the departments

and to give the contract to the lowest chair, leaned wearily on the little table' ., .!... T f T Wilis
at'"' in rront ol nim and buried his iaoe ln

ner hour exhale an air of fascinating
frivolity. One beholds illuminated
drawing rooms and gleaming shoulders,
and there is a clang of merry voices.
Musio, top, floats hence toward the glid-
ing water, and whispers descend from
amorous couples nestled in the balconies,
with hearts steeped in the romance of
their surroundings. And music ascends
also to these lovemakers, for the omni-
present mandolinist of the street finds
them out and serenades them one by
one as fervently as a thrush its mate.
The musician's words are often as torrid
as his notea It is convenient The dis-
creet wooer has only to murmur in the
ears of his loved one that his sentiments
are precisely those tongued by the melo-
dious rascal below. Cornhill Magazine.

bidder. No ; the advertisement specifies
that separate bids will be' received for
each department.

ms aanas.
"I cannot! Oh, I cannot!" he mur SOOTHW. 11. NICHOLSON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

authority mentioned ugg:stn that the
woodwork should be the fiiht ooiikk'.i ra-

tion and the basis on which the p n r.U
treatment is given. If preen is the ono
selected, the lightest of tints is the ltthat regular old time npple green,
comfortable to the eye, so clean and
cheerful. With this the wall em-erin-c

The Shrewd Icemen.
The ice dealers get together and di RAILWAY.

mured in a broken voice. "Igiveitup!"
He was a campaign poet trying to

find a rhyme for "McKinley and Ho-ba-rt

" Chicago Tribuna
1

vide the spoils. One company is to be
;i'RL'ILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
I''.

the lowest bidder for this contract, an
other the lowest bidder for that con-
tract. All of them make a show of bid

LOUISBURG, N. C.

will itt.Mi.Uhe courts of Franklin, Vance,
,

'

i!i,. w.irren ami Wake counties, also
r

,mr,Miie Court of North Carolina. Prompt

PIKU.IOTT UU LIK.
(nNDENSEI) SCHEDULE.
IN KFFK(T JAM'AKY 1. it.TRI.- - l.F.AVk. RALiitt. X. C

00 YOU WANT A HOUSE?;

If po you will 'lo well to write,
or toe J. at Ionisburi,

ding, but each puts its bid too high oncollections, &c.sn..,ti.l tflVeil L"

next proems itself. The murkt t over-
flows with designs and patterns in this
same tone artistic specimens for a
mere song. Many of thee are in cream
white, in which a vine leaf or a ronv

desipn is the wliein.', and when
bun;? is a charming baekroun 1 f. r pic-
turing und the like.

all but the contracts assigned to it by
A. W..'IT ' N. C , before contravtir Plans. 'tne conference. The agricultural de'IS-

V W'
An Odd Family.

The world is full of strange folks!

Snow In Jane.
Snow on the 16th day of June in thi3

latitude is a rather uncommon occu.
rence, but Pittsburg, according to the
weather makers and prophetx who bold
forth at the top of the federal building,
enjoyed a real .snowstorm for about tn
minutes recently. It is a phenomenon
easily explained, according to tho
weather man, and is not a presage of
cold weather.

partment, the Smithsonian institute
and the fish commission are side by side
on the Mall, but one pays 27 cents,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C.

on Main street, over Jones & Cooper's
r A. i! r. f kit r!aI met with a sadly odd family lately '4U IttUUU. KbC X.father, mother and two children r :,. Tr.none 25 cents and one 30 cents Tor ice.

At intervals some one pries into the
V. CICKETT, matter and makes a fuss about the comT.

bination. But he excites no virtuous in

" pecidcatioiis and estimate made
on burnt building?, Ac.

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

SALOON.

I arrai n s! I a rira i n s!

ATTORNEY AXn COUJNSELIAJtt 11 iavv.
LOUISBURG N. C.I dignation here. The public conscience

at Washington is not very sensitiveami painstaking attention given to
intrusted to nia nanas.

'"',';;... ,.s"to Clu.'f Justice Shepherd, Hon. John
.. '.. u..,. i;,.i,t.. W. Winston. Hon. J. C.

N"v, if the eelhug is low, l'war- t
the frieze. A gilt rail is nil that is j

essary. Low reiln.p shf uli In at.--

carefully. A creu::i p.iT with dot r
silver star make a capital scheme mid
adds to the p 'leral effect.

Still then- - an- other methods which
can be adopted for the furnishings of
side walls. A cretonne in --n-n can
hung linteivi of a tKiper. in in" 11

figure or mu::ii:g vine on a cr am
ground. Tins 1 oln (xce- - dingly well
with the wmnlvvork, and when ce.ni- - ,

plrted has a ed appearance and given
to the room a dainty look.

about money taken from the public
treasury.

The snowfall occurred at 12:47 in
the afternoon. At that time a num-
ber of heavy clouds were floating over
the city, and a few big drop (1f rain Ix-g- an

to fall. They were of such size that
people on the streets remarked about
them, and the crop managers at the
weather office hurried out on tho roof
to see what they could see. A umiiUt

.. ........ FirHt National Bank of Win

who live together in a village where,
country fashion, their affairs are public
property.

The mother, a good looking young
woman, who passes for a sane person,
does not allow her two little girls, who
are nearly of an age, to associate with
each" other.

She keeps them apart, as far as that
can be, while they live in the same
house, and she will not let them speak
to one another.

In addition to this, she has invented
a sort of language which the father
does not understand, in which she con-
verses with the children.

Worthington Ford, chief of the bu('.'in & Manly, Winston, Peoples Bank
reau of statistics here, wrote maga, M.,nn.e. I'h.iH. K. Taylor, Pres. Wake U'or

't'c.ll.-c- ., Hon. E. W. Timberlake.
'mfi Ui Court House, opposite Sheriff's. zine article recently about the indiffer

ence of Americans to the honest observ
M. PERSON,

AY.
ance of the customs regulations. He
found when he returned from England
that most of his fellow passengersATTORNEY-AT-LA-

':.iUr ijf tr.:V. .. At
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I'm, s in all courts. Office in the Court thought it clever to defraud the treas-
ury of duty on articles they had pur-
chased abroad. The same indifference

of big, fleecy flakes of snow were fall-
ing and melting as soon aa they struc k
the roof, if not sooner. Farmer Ashley
shivered as he thought of the crops and
his gone overcoat He explained the
phenomenon by saying that away up
inlhe upper atmosphere somewhere it
was trying to snow. The temperature
of the earth was but 70 degrees. The

Huii'. She lives with her husband, but she

Where at ? I. H. Taylor A Co.
for cheap Vlnkev, Hrandie?.
Wines A; Beers.

Where can vmi g-e-
t Old home

made corn whiskey? at D. H.
Taylor iV: Co. From one week to

r. i r m

Ie.:r
fc.1

does not like him or the eldest child,II. YARBOROUGH, JR.
AY. whom she neglects in all ways beyondto the government's claims is to be

found here in the departments. Men
who are scrupulously exact in their

AI T O UN EY AT LAW, keeping it clothed and fed.

int next step m tne lioor covering,
For this cool rooru there ut- thr.-- ways
to furr.ii.ri. The first is a shellac for th
plain pine boards. In Hone- - artistic
houses this has leen done with gre.u
success. Over this floor can 1 pluo--
small or large rugs of Japanese in:d;e.
For thLs season the wmkm! filr rngs nr
the novelty. They come in every c. i. r,
with deep fringe at end, are v ry :

tractive in appearance and are also a
price most reasonable.

I OT7ISBURG. N. C. Save in the matters mentioned, this a per than e e,,ifi,... ..a second lloor of Neal building dealings with other men will stoop to three year? old, cl
before .

unnatural mother seems sane. Polly
Pry in New York Recorder.M:iin Street. any small trick to get ahead of the

business intrusted to himA u'a i

i VI'

snowflakes were so big and heavy that
they came clear down to earth be-

fore they melted. He did not consider
it any more remarkable that it should
snow than that it' should hail. Pitts-
burg Times.

moiiiDt and careful attention.,1 i. Tne Extra Work Steal.
There was once a harvest time for

Who keeps old R. A.

MARTS RflRK
With a Moral.

A significant little story comes from
the south of England. Three wealthymen of that kind. Just before adjourn

A M

Ki id '.i;Dr. J. R. Palmer,
I'KACTICING PHYSICIAN.

hment of congress resolutions to author-
ize extra work were rushed through the Ml ml r r . ' rHe Believes In Dreams.

"I never was a believer in dreams, "

Washing- Summer DCateriaJ.
Put a tiblospixmful of sal sixla to a

gallon of cold water for rinsing blue
anil purple lawns. Uhp a teacupfuJ of
vinegar in a gallon of water torinse green

BRIDGE RE;""x,said Mr. W. W. Price of Virginia at the RALtl'iHFUANK LINTON, - - N. C.
1 ) V M. From AtlXitA. -- jri. tV.Metropolitan, "but my skepticism "Isn't

nearly so strong now as it was up to aMfi. i liis i.i ufeHBional service to the people
WARRANTED 4 YEARS OLD?and pink cottons, as it will inipive theni lii-- i s.'H loll. very recent date. The other night I had ilne lawns, etc. ,color. Black and navy b

should be washed in warm suds con- -D. T. SMITH WICKki.n.;

Ii:r r ir. 1 ki! t,!!t & a'.ii
A M Yr xn urwr.tlcr. r, 1 J1 rcir.?i
j . rh iv 1 'ott- - Ksrx-!r- ra r

i r- - r. t : r i 1 o Ka : g b
4" 1" U Krv-- i, ki,.r... wilalr.-,-.

Fij't'.i u. !.! j- - it.: It Kk- -

11 rS A M Kr-.t- n N' Y rk Wuklrf.Lfn'S' :r(r Ir.T;.. (irwt.il, r.

D. II. Taylor A Co.
old Viririna Club, D.

Who keeps
11. Taylor

a vivid dream of seeing my little
son fall down a steep mountain

side. The vision was so realistic that I
cried out in my sleep, and on waking

old ladies who lived in considerable
state were accustomed to rely in every
difficulty upon their butler, who was
what is known as a "treasure." The
individual one day gave a month's
warning and utter dismay fell on the
three spinsters. At length, they decided
that in order to retain his services one
of them must marry him, and the
youngest was chosen for his bride. So
the servitor in due time became master
of the house with an ample fortune. As
years passed the old ladies died, one aft-
er another, and finally the nt

butler was left with a very large in-

come. Naturally, the country folk
fought rather shy of the good man, and,

Kim & Smithwick, Co., and he also keens the finet
taining a cup of salt ; rinse in very bin.-wate- r

and dry in the shade; th- - ii im-
merse in very blue and thin stan h. and
when nearly dry iron on the wit ng s,de
with a moderate iron. Dry all cottons
in the shado and use verv thin warm

was greatly overjoyed to find out that it M Kr- - in j:ij.:r' r. ! x.i

M
Ul 1

A
was only a dream. Two days later,
while in my office, a colored servant

DENTISTS.
LOUISBURG, N.

senate and house. "Indexing" and
"compiling, " this work was called usu-
ally. It was merely part of the office
work which should have been done in
the regular course by the salaried clerks. ,

Instead of requiring the clerks to do
this work the resolutions would author-
ize that it be done under contract with
some one. This contract would be gi-e- n

to the office clerks who were draw-
ing salaries of $1,800 to $2,500 a year.
Under the contract each of them would
receive $500 or $1,000 extra for this
"special" work, which was done inva-
riably in regular office hours. The whole
thing was an imposition plainly.

Those good old days are gone. Not so
many years ago a senator who objected
to this system was called a demagogue.
Now there are so many senators and
members keeping an eye on appropria-
tions that there is keen competition to
see who will be first to expose a ' 'job. "

I:;jr
El tur.C. rushed in out of breath and said: 'You

and cheapest home-mad- e P.randy
in tow n , other liquors of al I kinds
that are ood, and cheaper than
ever before. Special prices to all
tny customers, come one, cone all.
Polite sihI prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- ?.

starch on them. Always iron on tho
Work in every department of Deuistry n r. i!rt.., ti : rin frta K Iare wanted up at home right quick.

Eddie has had a bad fall. ' wrong side and with a moderate inn:. '

Never soak them overnight Wash g.ng- -
; cr. !. n.:t,-- trln fntnce. nl e.l wit h skill and accuracy,

utlii e ( )per:i House building. "You can imagine that I lost no time ham and percale in onlv warm wat r, '

as it happened, only one neighbor was k 1:cd'.el.and use salt in each water to et the

h U--i (rc!. rv
U rT. t . r.

I "j? i l:'r trwl
lott- - m l Atr.v.

cjmo-li- t c
r L Hum..

W H UIIIV
O- - r.r: Un.i - r

even tolerably civil and hospitable. color.
getting in a hack and was driven to my
residence as fast as the horses could be
urged. All the way there my dream was
passing through my mind, and the

When the butler died, it was found that Clean French and domestic sateens by
A "fc.r'. '.te. S (.'.

w a Tr.r. y u a rtw uh:tr s r
OLD ROCK BRIDGE

RYEhe had left his entire fortune, amount placing them in a lather of luke w arm jDENTIST,
LOl 1SI'UK(t, N. C.

ing to over 12,000 a year, to the eldest memory of it was exquisite torment
son of his kindly neighbor. New York soapsuds containing a cup of salt; rinse j

in water and salt ; dip in very thin, j

warm starch and wrap in a clean sh.-e- ;
IS THE )K THKOffice in New Hotel building, 2nd ST A.NT A LI

WOULD.
Times.

Modern Art Taxidermy.
lloor. Gas administered and teeth ex

Well, Eddie had tumbled out of a sec-

ond story window to the hard concrete
of the area, a fall of fully 25 feet and
how the little chap escaped with his
life seemed a miracle. As it was, be-

yond a few slight bruises, ho wasn't

tracted without pain. Speaking of jobs, I xrften wonder why
senators do not realize the folly of put

in two nours iron on tne wrong snie
over a well cover.il ironing Nvard. Iron
embroidery on the wrong side and ov. r

LIMITEDIn the methods now used in taxidermy

Dentistry. the word "stuffing" is a misnomer
The method employed is called dormo

Is gtiaraiitenci pure a-,- is
prescribed by the leading physi-
cians throughout the country,
and the resident physician of
Louisl'Urjr. Read" the foil, wine

a soft, padded ironing Uard. Ladies'
Home Journalthe worse for the accident. Hereafter I

plastic and consists in enveloping a DOUBLE DAILYam not in the list of the dream scof-
fers." Washington Postskeleton or framework with tow wrapped Fancies In Flower.W. H. EDWARDS- -

SERVICEand sewed into a rough approximation Foliage plants are being much ns.-- j testimonial :

Not For Poor Folk.

ting their sons on the government's pay
roll. Fully one-thir- d of them appoint
their sons committee clerks or private
secretaries at salaries ranging from $6
a day upward. Doing So, they unfit
them for usefulness in after years.

The Sons of Senators.
These senators' sons are now at home

or at the summer resorts spending their
salaries on idle amusements. When their
fathers go out of public life, most of
these young men will not know how to
earn an honest living. The departments

The Canadian Shoo and Leather Jour
of the shape required with pack thread
or cord and coating the whole with
clay, afterward to be modeled into the
forms required. Upon this the skin is

nal tells this6tory: "An American in

We prescribe Stuarts Kock-bridir- e

Whiskey whenever a
stimulant is needed, knowing it
to le absolutely pure and free
from all adulteration.

Eneland who had bought a pair of
stretched and made to conform in every shoes of a fashionable dealer carried

)F WAKE FOKEST, N. O'.

W ill 'mit LouiHburg on Motday, Tuesday
iiml Weiln.'w.lav following the first Sunday
in e.i. li month and at Frauklinton on Fri- -

l.i and Saturday of the same week, pre-- .

1o do all kinds of Dental work.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. Pos-iiivel- y

1 I'un put in artificial teeth in one
liour after extracting the teeth'

ntliei! iii Meadow's hotel, room No. 9, at
l.ouisl.urg, and at E. W. Morris' residence,
I raiiklint on.

particular. There is, therefore, no dif them back soon with a protest. 'Look
here!' he said, 'I've had these shoes onference in the requirements of the best

work in sculpture and taxidermy, except
that one is principally employed in

ly two weeks, and they are completely MA LONE,
FOSTER.
CLIFTON

out of shape andy the leather is giving Si pned K. S.
I .1. Btreating the human figure and the other way in two places. l he Englishman

ex61usively the forms of animals.
Carter Beard in Scribner's.

looked at the shoes an instant 'Dear
me! Dear me!' he said. 'You have been

for fireplace just now. i h- - uj.'Mgr.tly
grate, which looks so p;vrt lcularly

when then is no lin1, can tie

hidden with a collection cf these, which
will hiu-nioni- w ith the general ap-

pointments of the nem and go very
well with most things, or a graceful
trellis can bo coven d with ivy. which
wants comparatively little attention be-

yond being kept well watered.
In flowers for the table the favorite

coloring for the hot season is pink ; it is
fresh nnd a certain amount of light is
attached to it without being sugptive
of heat. That Ls a point which is not
always observed, and yet there are !onie
colors which make one find decidedly
hotter than others.

Buttonhole bouquets are not large this
year, "but are very generally worn, and
ladies' sprays not much l.;rgi r than these

"are much used for outdoor entertain-
ments, races, etc.

HOTEL'S.

are full of just such people. Only a lit-
tle while ago a son of President Tyler
died in Washington poor and neglected.
He had been . his father's secretary in
the White House. For many years aft-

erward he was a department clerk, and
when he lost his government job he
lived in poverty, supported by his pen-

sion as a veteran of the Mexican war.
When the Christian Endeavor dele-

gates were here recently, several thou

The Three Horse Fire Team.
walking in those shoes!' 'Walking in
them? WAt else should I do with
them?' -- 'TaVit's it, sir! Our shoes areFire department drivers say that it is

but little, if any, more difficult to drive made only for carriage people, sir.
a three horse team than it is to drive a And the dealer loftily bowed the Amer
team of two horses. It takes more ican out of the shop. ' '

The alio vo liquor is sold only
ly I). H. Taylor it Co., exchiiv
apents, at their "alexins on Nash
St., who also carry a

full line of everything usually
kept iu a first-clas- s paloon.
Fresh I r a specialty. Your
patronapo solicited.

Your friends,
1). H. TAYLOR & CO.

strength to pull a three horse team up
short, but otherwise the three horse Mutes Harried by a Kate.

HOTEL WOODARD,
W. C. Woodard, Pro;-- .,

Rocky Mount N. C.

1'ree P. us meets all trains.
l!:""s $2 per day.

NORWOOD HOUSE

Warrenton, North Carolina

W. J. NORWOOD, proprietor.

team is about as easily handled, so far The wedding of deaf mutes, with a
deaf mute minister officiating, was eelas the actual driving is concerned, as
ebrated at Zanesville, O. , the otherone of two horses. The hardest place for

the horse in the three horse team is in morning. The contracting parties were
Adelia Barker, sister of "Ned Barker of

sand of them climbed the steps inside the
Washington monument and then came
running down breathless. It is hard to
understand this more than Alpine am-

bition. There is a big elevator running
up and down at convenient intervals,
and, except when the crowds are extraor-
dinary, it can carry all who want to
travel in it.

The people who walk are the people
who do so much damage to the monu

the middle, and any mishap to the mid
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THAIS RKACH RALKIOH
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The Times-Recorde- r, and Rion Hoel ofdle horse makes the most trouble. So it
is customary in making up a three horse Waynesvilla The ceremony was per

formed by the Rev. A. V. Man, misteam to put the best and most intellir.f PnTnTnercial Tourists ana
sionary of. the Deaf Mute mission of thegent and surest footed horse in the cen

ter. New York Sun.
Traveling Public Solicited.

Good Sample Room.
Nat rest Hotel to Stobbs and Court House

Episcopal church for the midwestern
states, assisted by Rector Boye of St

An Idea In Xakinff Lunch Clotha.
Here is a nice idea from The Ladii-s- '

Homo Companion for cloths to put upon
small tables. Use four gentlemen's
hemstitched handkerchiefs of large size.
Join these with heavy linen insertion
and put heavy linen lace around the
edge. These, are easily laundered, are
always fresh and clean looking and do
not collect dust. The round thnad linen
la a good material for Innch cloths, and
It is well to try piece before buying, as
some lineiis wash slhnsy.

ment. The vandal who wants a piece or
Gilt Edged Paper.the monument to carry home has spoil

ed some of the finest memorial stones. It is not thought civil to write to a

R. R. CROSSEN.
FIRST CLASS PAINTER.

LoriMiirKo, n. c.

I wish to oflVr my service to th rni-li- c.

and vr ill say that 1 am prrprrd t.
do all kinds of taoos paiptlng. grait.
ing 4c. my work in Lotuwburg pak
for itAflf, and I rfr to all parti-- ft'
whom I baT worked. Old faroitar
made new. Git roe year patronag
and you ball be pleajrd.

James' church, and formerly of Cincin-
nati. The services were unique and im-

pressive. Part of the ceremony was
spelled out on the fingers and some of it
was written. New York Recorder.

Person of Quality on common Paper. ItMany of these, fortunately, are so high
should be on gilt Paper, except the Perin the wall that they cannot De reacnea

without a stepladder, but many of the
finest are on a level wiin tne seeps.

ritAft'KLlNTON HOTEL
FRANKLINTON, N. C.

G. M. EOBBS, Frfr.
Cood accomodation for the traveling

public.
Good Livery Attached.

These have been broken and chipped,
and the metal letters have been dug out
tA them. At the bottom of the great

J. W. KOM5RTSONshaft, too, the stone has been chipped
at the four corners as high as the hand
will reach. Most of this chipping was

It Cured Him.
Just before the last general election

in England a candidate for parliament,
in the course of a speech, referred to the
flogging of children. "Some folks now-
adays," he said, "object to beating
youngsters at all, but I agree' with the
truth conveyed in that saying of the
wise man, 'Spare the rod and spoil the
child. ' I suppose I was no worse than

Baked Blackberry Podding.
Take 2 tablcspoonfula of butter and

half a cup of sugar and stir to a cream ;

add acupof milk; then tir in 2 2' cups
of flour into which 2 heaping traspnon-ful- s

of baking powder lias been sifted;
add the beaten whites of 3 eggs; flnally
add a quart of berries; piur into a bet-

tered podding dish and bake in a inor.t o

oven thrce-qcarte- rs of nn hour and
servo with hot snncc.

before the monument was com PR AlTH'AL
Tileted: There was a long period, when

OSBORN HOUSE,
C. D. OSBORN, Proprietor,

"Oxford, N. C. CONTRACTOR and BUILOER.

son who writes it be in mourning ; then
he ought to write on the best of that
Kind he can have ; but if they have no
gilt Paper, then they must make use of
the best cut paper they can have. Let it
be neatly folded up, and put in a Cover,
and back'd (addressed) above the Same.
Let the Place it is written from, and the
Day of the Month and the Year be placed
toward the left Hand, far below the Let-
ter. "Rules of Good Deportment,
1720." J

A Troubled Conscience.
As the stag which the huntsman has

hit flies through bush and brake, over
stock and stone, thereby exhausting his
strength,, but not expelling , the deadly
bullet from hi body, so does experience
show that they who have- - troubled con-

sciences run from place to place, but
parry, with them wherever they go their
(foogeroui woundj, --Qotthold.

the popular subscriptions had ceased to
come- - in, before congress took hold of

the work,' when the. monument stood
VI AGP 1 An.tftd-.- The late5 General Thomas JL.Uood accommodations for the LounBrna. vc
Casey wa the final architect & the
TYirmntnent under lie direction of contraveling public. ' '

MASSENBURG HOTEL

In Hot Weather.
During tJw bet weatln r Uk breadbo

requiros 8pvcial attention to prevent
br-sa- from molding. The box should be

other boys," he went on to say, "but I
know I had some flogging myself, and
I believe it did me good. Now, on one
occasion, I was flogged for telling the
troth." "It cured you, sir," said a
voice at the back. New York Tribune.

The months of May and Jane are
known throughout the world aa those
in which more marriages take place

gress. When it was. complete, there
Miotherxione period in which con

Plans, Spocifications and
estimates Furnishfxl oiI P :IjiNeiihiirgr Propr gress Would not furnish the money to

run thePele'vator. Now, that is one of

Vorxirmtktm. Anj"ttk arveuor to
H-- a. Lata.

Pol. raa. rarr
fUaHfk. . C

sr. Jomi. R.W.0 iiimrtn.
TWrxm. aai Qa. ataav Tro Kacsv

T. X. ktcBsa, X. i. Uuimi,

scalded twice a wceic ana airva in w i

tun for an hour before fresh bread hi put Short XotiCO. FinO Work
in it A tin box is much better to ue i . .HENDERSON, N. Q. the regular appropriations, and the ele-

vator runs aU the year round.

' T" "-lUr -
for holding bread than a atone crock, a bpeClOlty vLtaa in any others. .'Good accommodations. Good fare;

Ute and attentive swyaatl -


